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Girls Elect Betty Dando, Anne Styer, Anne Baird To Head Organizations

Betty Brown Dando '45, Anne Styer '46, and Anne Baird '46 were chosen as the new heads of the women's student government organizations as a result of the elections held last week.

Betty Dando, who became the head of the Women's Student Government association, is a business major and a member of the J.V. hockey team. She is also a member of the Alpha Phi and is a manager of the tennis team.

Anne Styer received the presidency of the WSCA where she is known as Dr. Gross, is freshman coach, and is chairwoman of the women's varsity teams. She was chosen as an honorary debating fraternity official as well.

Anne Baird, who was chosen as a business manager of the J.V. hockey team, is a member of the Alpha Phi and is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa society. She is also a member of the Alpha Phi and is a manager of the tennis team.

Local Men Ruined By Secret Weapon

by Ima Reck

Maybe you've heard about the new secret weapon being perfected right here at Ursinus. It's got a long complicated official name, so I won't go on your heads with that; however, it is known to us as P.T.

Now P.T. isn't just another secret weapon, a name for a heavy tank, or a 500 M.P.H. plane—no, really, it's just not a weapon, it is a disease.

Next, the sheep are herded into three groups: the sheep, who were treated, (Bighorn style), and both others who were left untreated.

The sheep service was led by Newton Hudson '44, and Henry "Joe" Johns, on horseDoctors, by Barrie Cooke '45, get her right man for that part. The role of Burgomaster, to be played by the Governor of the Netherlands, will be played by a representative from the national honor society committee, William Lander '45, and the role of the ship's captain, will be played by David Braisher '12.

Ken Keely, Keely Quay, Haines To Be Operetta Comedy Team In Six Sided Love Tale

Keely Quay, Haines To Be Operetta Comedy Team In Six Sided Love Tale

The following freshmen were accepted as members of the Curtain club this week:

Erma Keeney, Betty Rucker and Charles Harris.

NOTICES

Registration for the summer term will take place next Thursday. The exact time of meeting will be announced by telephone.

The General Diet at Dawn is the movie to be shown next Friday evening in the Pfister hall at 11:00 p.m.

All pre-medical girls will meet in 1028 Monday at 4:00 p.m. when they will be supplied to a medical school or not.

Patriotic Decorations Planned: Patterson's Starusters to Sing

The big social event of the spring season will be the second Navy Ball. Many has been chosen as the head of that event. It will be held Saturday night, even more momentous than its predecessor.

With Stewart Helden as chairman of the dance several departures from the usual routine of both greater and less. Outstanding among these are the banquet and entertainment planned.

Roy Simpson is banquet chairman and has announced that this feature will be held in the upper dining room at 6:30 p.m. at which time Josephine's menu will be served to all the diners. This will be followed by a period of singing by the glee club.

Rehearsals for the Victor Herbert and Henry Blossom operetta, The Red Mill, have officially put under way. Under the capable direction of Dr. Donald L. Hoffmuth and Mr. William Phillips, the floor boards of the gym are now being dusted for that not-yet-settled dust stirred.

The theme of the play centers about two penniless Americans who, ramshackle and in Holland, really become involved in a national love affair that ends quite happily and are awarded a marriage certificate to the right foot.
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SAKEMOIAH HALEFF ''46, \n
A week is a short time in the life of a young girl, but a week is enough time for her to decide whether or not she will be a member of a sorority. In the end, she will be happy that she made her decision, especially if she chose the right one.

Sorority is a group of girls who come together and support each other. They do this through social activities and by helping each other in any way they can. It is a way for girls to have fun and to make new friends. It is also a way for girls to learn about themselves and what they really want.

A sorority is not just a social group, it is also an organization. It has its own rules and regulations, and it has a purpose. The purpose of a sorority is to provide its members with opportunities to grow and to learn. It is also a way for girls to get involved in their community and to make a difference.

Sororities are often thought of as being exclusive, but this is not always the case. Some sororities are open to all girls, and some are open to girls who meet certain criteria. It is important for girls to research the different sororities and to find one that is right for them.

In the end, the decision to be a member of a sorority is a personal one. It is a decision that should be made by the girl, and it is a decision that should be made based on the girl's own values and beliefs. It is important for girls to be themselves and to choose a sorority that is a good fit for them.

Sorority should not be something that is forced upon girls. It should be something that girls choose to be a part of. It should be something that girls are happy to be a part of. It should be something that girls are proud to be a part of.

Sorority is a way for girls to be a part of something bigger than themselves. It is a way for girls to make a difference. It is a way for girls to learn and to grow. It is a way for girls to have fun and to make new friends. It is a way for girls to be a part of something meaningful.
Co-ed Tennis Team Defeated, 3-2; Garnet Ends Ursinus’ Winning Streak

The Ursinus co-ed tennis team received their first setback in four years when they were defeated by the Swarthmore raquet-wielders on Friday 5-3. After a week of uncertainty the traveler visited Swarth- more to take on the ladies who seem to be a jinx to their belles.

In the first singles match Gloria Evans, winner of the Middle States Intercollegiate Tennis tournament, defeated Marion Bright, Ursinus number one player, 6-1, 6-8. Although the score tends to make the match very one-sided, the two girls battled most of the game to a score of 6-6, and Bright made her opponent fight for every point.

Betsy Claeys and Timmy Hamer won the only two Ursinus points of the match. Betsy defeated Peggy Merklin 6-4, 6-4. Playing her usual steady game she gained many of her points on strong, hard drives.

Tink had an easy time with her 6-12 set-up whom they defeated 15-9. Villanova has been signed for the June games.

Janet Shoemaker and Courtenay Tink had an easy game at the net, winning 6-4, 6-2. The Highland-Glenwood team, which consisted entirely of freshmen, showed a great deal of enthusiasm and spirit, which made them a hard team to defeat.

Two other games scheduled were won by first Lyonwood-South forfeited to Sherman and by the same score as the sixth game. The scoreboard read: 4-4-Dubbing since not enough players arrived.

The rest of the schedule will be completed next week.

Highland-Glenwood Lead in Softball

The intramural girls’ softball schedule was interrupted by the rain and fog this week and of the eight games scheduled only two have been played.

The Highland-Glenwood combination seems to be in the lead as far as they’ve won two games. Their first victim was the Roberson 6-12 set-up whom they defeated 15-9.

Next, they met Sherman and easily swamped them by a score of 23-8. This Highland-Glenwood team, which consisted almost entirely of freshmen, showed a great deal of enthusiasm and spirit, which made them a hard team to defeat.

Several streaks were kept hot on Saturday at Villanova and one of them, the Flowers, won their fifth straight. Shegda and Schmidt, whom they defeated 3-2, are tied for second place.

The Ursinus A.B. team, which has had backhand shots for a score of seven consecutive games, won their ninth straight game with a score of 6-0 on Saturday. The Swarthmore opponent, whom she defeated 6-4, 6-2, placed backhand shots.

Ursinus Upsets Villanova Wildcats 3-1, Wins Fifth Straight Game with Shegda

Second Deck Curtis Leads In 1-2 Twilight Softball

With two weeks remaining to play, second deck Curtis leads the five 1-2 Twilight softball league, having won three games out of three. Curtis defeated the Stocks and Steve Rake 3-0 in their last game. One other game finishes up this week.

Curtis went to 7-0 on Tuesday, while the Stocks and Steve Rake are sitting at 1-2.

In a score of deuce, and being left in the sixth, Betsy Clayes and Tink had an easy game with her 6-12 set-up whom they defeated 15-9. Villanova has been signed for the June games.

Juniors Intercollegiate Tennis tournament, defeated Marion Bright, Ursinus number one player, 6-1, 6-8. Although the score tends to make the match very one-sided, the two girls battled most of the game to a score of 6-6, and Bright made her opponent fight for every point.
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Betsy Claeys and Timmy Hamer won the only two Ursinus points of the match. Betsy defeated Peggy Merklin 6-4, 6-4. Playing her usual steady game she gained many of her points on strong, hard drives.

Tink had an easy time with her 6-12 set-up whom they defeated 15-9. Villanova has been signed for the June games.

Janet Shoemaker and Courtenay Tink had an easy game at the net, winning 6-4, 6-2. The Highland-Glenwood team, which consisted entirely of freshmen, showed a great deal of enthusiasm and spirit, which made them a hard team to defeat.

Two other games scheduled were won by first Lyonwood-South forfeited to Sherman and by the same score as the sixth game. The scoreboard read: 4-4-Dubbing since not enough players arrived.

The rest of the schedule will be completed next week.
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The intramural girls’ softball schedule was interrupted by the rain and fog this week and of the eight games scheduled only two have been played.

The Highland-Glenwood combination seems to be in the lead as far as they’ve won two games. Their first victim was the Roberson 6-12 set-up whom they defeated 15-9.

Next, they met Sherman and easily swamped them by a score of 23-8. This Highland-Glenwood team, which consisted almost entirely of freshmen, showed a great deal of enthusiasm and spirit, which made them a hard team to defeat.

Several streaks were kept hot on Saturday at Villanova and one of them, the Flowers, won their fifth straight. Shegda and Schmidt, whom they defeated 3-2, are tied for second place.

The Ursinus A.B. team, which has had backhand shots for a score of seven consecutive games, won their ninth straight game with a score of 6-0 on Saturday. The Swarthmore opponent, whom she defeated 6-4, 6-2, placed backhand shots.
Jerry Batt Reigns As Stunning Queen In Unique Pageant

Amidst thunderous applause of the entire student body, the Ursinus Pageant of 1944
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